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a b s t r a c t 

While predictive correlations of the melting points of organic solids are well-established and reliable, the melting points of ionic solids are less understood. We 
provide a comprehensive survey of the related literature for ionic solids which shows that the primary factors to consider are the ambient temperature values of 
the formation enthalpies and the distances among the ions as enshrined in their crystal structures. These conclusions from standard thermodynamic analyses are 
supported by an independent current machine-learning program. 

This result contrasts with the common belief that lattice energies are a leading factor in melting. This basic idea is confounded by the irrelevant (but generally 
overwhelming) inclusion of the formation energy of gaseous ions in the evaluation of lattice energies through thermochemical cycles. 

The melting points of simple metal halides are correlated with their formation enthalpies per halide ion and distances among ions as determined by their crystal 
structures rather than their lattice energies. As the formula units of ionic solids increase in chemical and structural complexity the relations also become more 
complex. 
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Melting temperatures of ionic materials are of interest with regard to
heir applications. At one extreme, they comprise the high-temperature
efractory materials from which furnaces are constructed [1] while, at
he other extreme, low-temperature melting materials are useful for
nvironmentally-friendly ceramics used, for example, in construction
f passive components of communication devices [2] . Ionic liquids,
3] which contain bulky charged organic anions, will not be considered
n the present context. 

The factors which influence the melting temperatures of molecu-

ar solids (whether organic, such as CH 4 , or inorganic, such as GeX 4 
nd PbCl 4 ) are reasonably well understood: [4] these factors include
i) molecular mass; (ii) symmetry and structure – linear, branched, or
yclic; and (iii) interactions among the molecules such as hydrogen
onding, polar interactions, or van der Waals forces [5–9] . The energy
o separate materials into their free gaseous molecules or atoms is termed
he cohesive energy, and can be found by experiment since the proper-
ies of the independent atoms are well-established [10] . 

Š ima has provided a comprehensive discussion [5] of the melting of
norganic solids, drawing attention to the distinction between molecu-
ar compounds such as GeX 4 and extended (so-called “polymeric ”) inor-
anic solids. The author notes the lack of a comprehensive treatment of
actors influencing melting in extended ionic solids which are not so ob-
ious as in organic materials. Certainly, coulombic forces between ions
re paramount with their strengths dependent upon the ion charges and
heir distances apart, as determined by the crystal structures. One mea-
ure of the interactive forces is the formation energy (or enthalpy, Δf H )
f the ionic material from its elements. An alternative energetic measure
f these forces is the lattice energy, U (or lattice enthalpy), which is
POT 
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he energy required to convert a condensed ionic material into its inde-
endent gaseous ions [ 11,12 ] and which thereby takes account of both
he charge interactions and their distances in the solid. 

By contrast with cohesive energies, lattice energies cannot be mea-
ured experimentally since independent gaseous ions cannot be pre-
ared. Instead, lattice energy for a particular ionic material may be
ound as closing a Born-Haber-Fajans thermochemical cycle [12] in-
olving that ionic material, or may be directly computed for a particular
onic material based on quantum methods, [ 13,14 ] or by use of the stan-
ard Born-Mayer (or Born-Landé) equation, [ 12,15 ] summing coulom-
ic attraction and London repulsion terms for a binary charge system,
r by a generalisation of the Kapustinskii equation [ 16,17 ] from binary
harge systems to systems of any complexity [ 18,19 ] 

 𝑃𝑂𝑇 = 2 𝐼 

( 

𝛼

𝑉 
1∕3 
𝑚 

+ 𝛽

) 

(1)

ith separate constants 𝛼 and 𝛽 for each group of ionic materials such
s MX, MX 2 , M 2 X, M 2 X 2 , etc., with a corresponding formula volume,
 m 

, individual integer charges, z i , and ionic strength factor, I , where 

 = 

𝑛 ∑
𝑖>𝑗 

𝑧 𝑖 𝑧 𝑗 = − 

1 
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𝑡 ∑
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𝑘 

(2)

A general limiting lattice energy equation , applicable beyond ∼5 000
J mol − 1 and having no adjustable coefficients, has also been developed
11] 

 𝑃𝑂𝑇 = 𝐴𝐼 

( 

2 𝐼 
𝑉 𝑚 

) 1∕3 
(3)

here A is a standard electrostatic term with value 121.39 kJ mol − 1 nm.
he 𝛼 constants are similar in value to the constant A . 
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Fig. 1. Melting temperature, T m / K, for metal halides, 
MX, MX 2 , MX 3 and MX 4 plotted against their formation 
enthalpies per anion, - Δf H /n(X). The data for the open 
circles have been read with “Plot Digitizer ” software 
[34] from Turkdogan [35] and are listed in the accom- 
panying Supplementary file together with our collected 
data for the filled circles. Linear equations for the 65 
Turkdogan data (dotted line) are T m / K = -2.20 ( ± 
0.15) Δf H /n(X) + 212 ( ± 54) with R 2 = 0.78 and for 
the 58 Supplementary data (dashed line) T m / K = - 
1.68 ( ± 0.15) Δf H /n(X) + 347 ( ± 57) with R 2 = 0.69. 
The standard errors of the estimates of T m are 172 K 
and 190 K, respectively. The linear fit for the com- 
bined metal halides (solid line) yields T m / K = -1.92 
( ± 0.11) Δf H /n(X) + 269 ( ± 39) with R 2 = 0.73 and 
with a standard error of the estimate of T m at 185 K 
for the 123 data items. The 95% confidence interval of 
the slope for the combined data set is ± 0.21. The statis- 
tical data were obtained using the Regression function 
of the Excel data analysis software. Although Fig. 1 dis- 
plays a difference in slope between the digitized Turk- 
dogan data and those collected here, this difference lies 

within their 95% confidence intervals and simply results from the use of slightly different sets of data. 
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In the following, we examine melting temperatures of ionic materials
ith widely-differing crystal structures in order to consider the applica-
ility of correlations which have been proposed. 

ata mining: collection of structural information and melting 

oints 

It is commonally believed [ 1,5,20,21 ] that the melting points of in-
rganic materials are related to their lattice energies and thus to their
rystal structures - which provide the distances between the consituent
ons. There are many sources of data for inorganic materials, such as
he annual Handbook of Chemistry and Physics [ 22,23 ] and Barin’s Ther-

ochemical Data of Pure Substances , [24] but they lack suitable classi-
cation into groups of structurally similar materials which is relevant
o differences in their melting processes. Therefore, in addition to such
eneral data sources, we have obtained data from purpose-specific pub-
ications, such as Wolf and Jeanloz [25] and Greis [26] for some complex
uorides, Fujiwara [27] for MXO n solids, and Galasso [28] and Poirier
29] for perovskite-type materials. Melting point and related data is also
eported by Š ima [5] 

Our groups of similarly-structured ionic solids comprise the alkali
etal halides, MX, being the simplest and best-studied, the alkaline-

arth halides, MX 2 ; binary oxides, selenides and sulfides, M 2 O and M 2 S;
uorides; non-fluoride perovskites, ABO 3 ; miscellaneous “hard metals ”
uch as VN; complex oxides; and apatites; listed in order of increasing
onic strength in the attached Supplementary file. 

norganic Melting Point Relations 

Van Uitert has considered melting point relations for simple halides
nd oxides [30] . Fujiwara has developed a reasonably extensive melting
oint relation [27] for inorganic compounds of type MXO n as a function
f the ionic radius and the polarizability of the ions M 

+ and of X 

(2n-1) + 

n the anion XO n 
− , such as nitrate, NO 3 

− . 
The most frequently considered method for melting point determi-

ation of inorganic systems was developed by Lindemann [31] in 1910
ith many subsequent attempts at improvement [32] . It is based upon

he Debye temperature of the material and assumes that the amplitudes
f vibration become sufficiently great as temperature increases so that
he solid “shakes itself to pieces ” [33] and melting occurs. The Linde-
ann rule as applied to mineral systems has been considered by Wolf
2 
nd Jeanloz [25] who regard it as speculative at best, and also its ex-
ensions and refinements as applied to perovskite minerals by Galasso
28] and by Poirier [29] 

Turkdogan, in an extensive graphical compilation (whose data could
e read using “Plot Digitizer ” software [34] ) related melting points of
norganic compounds, M p X q , to their formation enthalpies per anion
umber, Δf H /q(X) [35] . Fig. 1 is a plot of such data for metal halides
oth from Turkdogan and from data compiled in the supplied Supple-
entary file. Most recently, Qin, et al., [2] have developed a machine-

earning algorithim particularly directed at the detection of low-melting
oint oxides for ceramic applications. 

iscussion: correlation of melting points to energy of the ionic 

aterial 

Turkdogan has comprehensively demonstrated [35] a correlation
etween melting points and formation enthalpies of ionic materials.
his supersedes the generally assumed connection with lattice energies
 1,5,20 ] which, in their thermochemical cycles, include the irrelevant
onfusion of the much larger component of formation of gaseous ions.
ig. 2 demonstrates the very limited relation between melting point and
attice energy. 

An obvious feature in Fig. 2 is the absence of data points in the
ange of lattice energies from about 4 000 to 8 000 kJ mol − 1 . This
rises because lattice energy is strongly dependent upon ionic strength
q. (2) which, in turn, is dependent on the square of ionic charge, z ,
ith the resulting large gap in z 2 values between 9 and 16. Similar gaps

n lattice energy which might have been expected between larger values
f z are filled by the variations in formula volumes contributing to the
attice energies of these more complex ionic materials. This contention
s supported by Fig. 3 which is a histogram of lattice energies of more
han 800 ionic materials, which shows a reduced presence of values in
he range 3 000 to 5 000 kJ mol − 1 . 

Generic studies of melting points of inorganic solids have now been
omplemented by a machine-learning analysis of about 3 600 inorganic
aterials by Qin, et al. [2] Their root mean square error of the fit to

he melting points is 247 K. The authors have identified the principal
actors in controlling melting points as being formation energy per atom
nd density together with the number of atoms as a more nebulous con-
ributor (a “recessive gene ” in their terms). Both of the latter terms are, it
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Fig. 2. Plot of melting points, T m / K, versus lattice 
energy, U POT / kJ mol − 1 , which separate into groups 
according to their ionic strengths, I , with alkali metal 
halides, MX, being the simplest (ionic strength I = 1, 
green circles); followed by the alkaline-earth halides, 
MX 2 (ionic strength I = 3, open purple triangles); al- 
kali metal and alkaline earth oxides, sulfides and se- 
lenides, MO, M 2 O, MS and MSe (ionic strength I = 3, 
blue stars); fluorides (ionic strength I = 3-5, orange cir- 
cles); MX 3 (ionic strength I = 6, brown diamonds); non- 
fluoride perovskites (ionic strength I = 11-16, open 
blue squares); miscellaneous “hard metals ” [36] (ionic 
strength I = 9-12, filled orange squares); complex ox- 
ides (ionic strength I = 12-19, plusses); and apatites 
(ionic strength I = 24, cluster of three small stars). 

Fig. 3. Histogram of the frequency of lattice energies 
over the range 0 to 6 000 kJ mol − 1 from a database of 
829 ionic materials [23] demonstrating a broad min- 
imum in frequency over the range 3 000 to 5 000 kJ 
mol − 1 . 
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Supplementary File supplied File included 
eems, simply surrogates for the ion distance-defining crystal structures
s contained in other analyses [ 5,35 ]. 

onclusion 

The melting points of simple ionic solids such as the metal halides are
orrelated with their formation enthalpies as demonstrated by Turkdo-
an but the relations become increasingly complex as the formula units
ncrease in complexity. The machine learning program of Qin, et al.,
onfirms that the important factors in melting are both their formation
nergies and their crystal structures while lattice energies are of little
alue since their data values are confounded by the inclusion of the
verwhelming formation energies of gaseous ions in lattice energy ther-
ochemical cycle calculations which are clearly irrelevant to melting. 

The conclusion must be that melting point correlations may be es-
ablished within a group of related materials as for the halides and ox-
des, [30] or for the other correlations of Turkdogan, [35] or for MXO n 
olids as Fujiwara has demonstrated [27] . It appears that specific melt-
ng points cannot currently be reliably predicted and need to be deter-
ined experimentally. 
3 
upplementary Information 

A Supplementary Melt Thermodynamics.xls file contains melting
oint, lattice energy and ambient formation enthalpy data for 131 inor-
anic materials, collected from a variety of referenced sources, together
ith data read from the Turkdogan graphical plots. The file also collects
nd plots the data for Fig. 1, and provides separate plots for each of the
alide groups MX, MX 2 , MX 3 and MX 4 , comparing the Turkdogan digi-
ised values against those now collected. The linear equations fitted to
ach data group are included. 

eclaration of Competing Interest 

The author declares that he has no known competing financial inter-
sts or personal relationships that could have appeared to influence the
ork reported in this paper. 

ata availability 
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upplementary materials 

Supplementary material associated with this article can be found, in
he online version, at doi: 10.1016/j.ctta.2022.100092 . 
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